Jack Wolfskin Moab Jam 18
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Blaze a trail with the Jack Wolfskin&reg; Moab Jam technical pack. Technical pack optimized for biking and other sports. Spacious
main compartment with zip closure. Interior slip pocket. Exterior zip pocket provides quick access to smaller items and a secure
attachment for keys. Base pocket with integrated rain cover. Side mesh pockets with elastic closure. Elasticated helmet attachment.
Side compression straps. Reflective detailing and LED loop for added visibility. Tube duct and attachment for hydration packs. FLEX
MOTION suspension system allows for a secure, supportive fit without sacrificing mobility and ease of movement. Adjustable
shoulder straps with mesh lining for lightweight breathability. Adjustable sternum strap for added support. Elasticated STRETCH
BELT at waist features 3 quick-access pockets and can be stored behind the back panel. Materials:
&#8226; Body: 100D CROSS RIP material reinforced with tear-resistant NAILHEAD 100D fabric.
&#8226; Base: NAILHEAD 210D polyamide material for stretchable abrasion resistance.
&#8226; Coating: Waterproof FLEXSHIELD XT material. Shell: 100% polyamide.
Lining: 100% Polyester. Spot clean. Imported. Measurements: Bottom Width: 11 in Depth: 6 1&frasl;2 in Height: 18 in Strap
Length: 36 in Strap Drop: 15 in Handle Length: 6 1&frasl;2 in Handle Drop: 1 1&frasl;4 in Weight: 1 lb 10 oz This product may
have a manufacturer&#039;s warranty. Please visit the manufacturer&#039;s website or contact us at for full manufacturer warranty
details.
If you really love this product. Please click top image to go to product page and click add to bag to order it . ! .Have a greatest for
shopping today . ! .
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